Word of the LORD to NBCF
Recorded by Apostle-Prophet Debra Jack

11/7/21

The LORD says
“NBCF, I have plans for you, plans to prosper you and give you a future that glorifies Me! Don’t take
this lightly! Be serious in this Hour to see and hear both the plans and prosperity and rejoice in Me!
“It is Me who formed you to glorify Me in this place and in this time.
“But it has been difficult for you to push through because of the many, many personal ideas and
opinions you have been affected by. Now, I am making you one with Me—a Body in unity that my
fullness may flow in and through you—that My Name be lifted up. The credit for your unity will
belong to Me,” says the LORD.
“I have chosen you; you are My servant and friend. I have not rejected you! Do not yield to
rejection, confusion, or fear because you are small; for I am always near—in your midst. Never turn
your gaze from Me, for I am your Faithful Guide,” says the Spirit of the LORD.
“I am infusing you with My strength and I will help you in every circumstance and situation that will
arise. I am enabling you to obtain My glory and give Me proper glory. I will hold you firmly with my
victorious Right Hand if you hold firmly to Me. I am your Mighty God! I grip your right hand and
won’t let you go! I whisper to you while I grip your hand, ‘Don’t be afraid; don’t be confused; I am
here to strengthen and help you in every way,” says the Spirit
of the LORD.
“I will open up refreshing streams on the previously barren
fields and hills and springing fountains in the valleys. I will
make the desert a pleasant pool and the dry land springs of
water,” says the LORD.
“Ho! Is there any seed left in the barn? You’ve worked all night
without much producing, BUT THERE IS STILL SEED IN THE
BARN,” says the Living Spirit of God.
“Now, do not change the vision I have given you, but refocus on
and realign with the vision—specifically, how you work the
vision: FLIP THE PLAN! Don’t change the plan but flip the plan
to be a right reverse that it mirrors Me—reflects me. Throw
your net off the starboard, i.e., the right side of the boat!
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You’ve been fishing off the left side. Flip—mirror Me—reflect Me. Don’t make this difficult or
complicated. Work from and with My power and living water!” says the Spirit.

(In John 21:6 Jesus called to the disciples to throw their net off the starboard of the boat. The
starboard is the right-hand side of the ship as seen from someone aboard the ship, facing the bow
or front. At the time He called out, Jesus was standing on land which meant that it would have been
His left side if they were looking at Him, but that is called Port and Jesus didn’t say Port side. He
meant for them to see Him aboard and IN the boat with them—He saw Himself in the boat stirring
the boat as the captain of the boat that they would bring in the catch they had so desperately been
fishing for all night. The right side represents authority and power, but also; it represents fruition—
producing. This happens because Christ is with us and His right hand is moving our right hand.)
The LORD says, “My FULLNESS only operates in a Body that is tightly knitted together—building and
fishing together with Me at the helm—a Body who mirrors Me—reflects Me, has My heart, has My
power, does what I do, says what I say, goes where I go.
“The FULLNESS operates through a Body who will lay down their own lives. Many are called, but
few are chosen. Determine and speak now what you choose!
“It is My intention that My Body reflect and reveal My Glory—mirroring Me—My thinking, My
opinion, My Vision—and My Light, Love, Power, Wisdom and Works! Glory holds Fullness!” says
the LORD
“My people are qualified to walk in My Glory through faith, knowledge, obedience and courage.
They are disqualified by unbelief, ignorance, disobedience and cowardness.
“Glory is a choice! Faith is a choice! Knowledge is a choice! Obedience is a choice! Courage is a
choice! I am requiring this from My true Church that you may fill the earth with My Glory!
“It is TIME that you arise and shine for
your Light has come, and the glory of the
LORD has risen upon you. For behold,
darkness will cover the earth and deep
darkness the peoples, but the LORD will
rise upon you and His glory WILL rise upon
you and his glory WILL appear upon you!
(Isaiah 60:1-2),” say the LORD of Hosts!
“Now, throw your net off the
STARBOARD!”
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